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Jay Luckett,
 
What is the Louisville Metro Government Strategic Plan?
Our Strategic Plan, "Building a Resilient Community", is a mission-focused and data-
driven approach to promote self-sufficiency, equity, and the well-being of the
residents in our diverse community.
 
“However, Plan 2040’s emphasis on the five CHASE principles (Connected, Healthy, Authentic,
Sustainable, and Equitable) “
 
Mr. Luckett ,
I have been a resident on Ridgeway Ave for some 25 plus years. The majority of the residents in this
neighborhood have lived in their homes for 40 plus years. Some of these residents have even built
their homes. I understand that some development arrtibutes to growth. However to put over 100 
apartments on the corner of an older community is NOT following the government 2040 plan of
Connected Healthy or Authentic. This neighborhood already is the pass through for Holy Trinity,
Trinity High School and a cut through for Massie Ave to avoid the traffic on Hubbards LN.   The
corner of Ridgeway and Westport crossing the railroad tracks is a hit or miss of accidents multiple
times a day. This neighborhood is a safe well groomed neighborhood where people take pride in
their older homes that they have worked their entire lives to live and retire there. It is not right to
build these huge unatractive cheap buildings in a neighborhood that has almost all brick of 60 years
and  older homes. Also not to mention the man’s business THE PLANT KINGDOM you all are running
out. This business is owned by hard working individuals who offer a lot of green to the community of
ST. Matthews and the 2040 plans wants to promote green space. The residents of ST. Matthews
flock to this business and to uproot a good, succesful tax paying  buiness in the community is wrong
.  Ridgeway and Westport role aleady had apartments that stay fully ocupied and are brick buildings
that go with the archetecture in the neighborhood.  So with this being said I WILL END WITH I AM
OPPOSED  TO THE LDQ PLAN FOR WESTPORT RD/AND RIDGEWAY AVE.  RENIE’ GLENN
 
 
Renie’ Glenn
RGlenn @ridetarc.org
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